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I'll be a Spiderman like Rustam
Kiyan
Eating ice cream early in the morning is very
pleasing. Dad had put a small sandwich of cheese
with cucumber in my bag. I am sitting in a library
while eating my ice cream. It is the first time that I
come to a library. All other children there are looking
at me.
A lady educator says: “You made two mistakes.”
I answer: “Is it a dictation that you count my
mistakes?”
She says: “The first one is that you eat ice cream early
in the morning and the next is having it before other
children. They desire for that too.”
I reply while licking my ice cream: “Well, none of my
business. If they wish, they can pay and buy one.”
The lady educator looks dagger at me like dad. I turn
my face away and begin to whisper a song not hear
her if she says anything. I prepare myself to say that I
did not attend here on my own volition and my dad
forced me to do so and he enrolled me even without
asking my idea. I will say I attend there that are paid
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money not to be wasted. If she says a word, I will
answer that I desire to take my money back and to
leave there. Another educator calls the first one. Her
name is lady Faribamehr.
Farzan
Malihe accompanies me by the library door. I want to
ask her why she pays attention to me to that degree
while she has nothing to do with me. I want to tell her
I am already grown up and to ask her not to put
herself under the show of a sympathetic person. I
don't want others to see us with each other. I know my
idea will not important and if I say anything, my dad
will punish me.
She says: “How busy is today! You’ll have a
headache, let’s go back home.”
I reply: “Come on!” I rush inside and will hit a lady
educator strongly. She is the person on the registration
day there who told me: "where is your scarf?" I
replied to her: "Am I not a boy?!" She continued: "So
if you are a boy, why did you come to enroll in an
even day which is for girls, then?” I was about to
leave there while sulking. She smiled and said: “Are
you sulking like girls too?”
As she sees me, she says: “Hello Farzan Barkhordari,
a well-tempered boy!”
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I smile and say: “But everybody says I’m badtempered.”
She says: “Be sure, they are all wrong as nobody sees
the other face of your coin.”
I ask: “What does it mean?”
She says: “Now, go and sit next to the other children.
We’ll talk later. Is your sister doing well?”
I get soon she means Malihe. I say: “She is doing not
bad. She asked me to tell you her greetings.”
She goes to the back of the counter to help another
educator enroll new children. I sit next to a boy who is
licking the last remaining of his ice cream.
I ask: “Eating ice cream early in the morning does not
make you sick?”
He says: “No, will you come with me to buy another
one? If you have no money, I’ll buy one for you.”
I say: “No, I have some money.”
He says: “Ok, you buy me one.” Both of us begin to
laugh.
The lady educator that children call her lady
Faribamehr gets to our table.
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Kiyan
Here is a double story building. Its first story has two
saloons, one for children and the other for
adolescents. Children’s saloon has windows close to
the ceiling. But the waiting saloon does not have so
many windows. There is a kitchen, amphitheater,
cinema and a painting class on the above story. In the
basement of the building, there is a pottery and
painting class for very young children and there is a
restroom too.
In the children saloon, all children sit around a big
table. Lady Faribamehr tells them a story. In her story,
there is a bad boy whose mother tells that she loves
him as much as the world while he does not know
how big the world is. The boy of the story asks the
worm in his garden and the fish in the pool about the
size of the world. I read the story. I know the story
character is a girl, not a boy so I tell lady Faribamehr:
“Are you putting us on?”
She asks: “What does it mean?”
I say: “You are kidding us. You changed the girl
character to a boy. The name of this girl is Sara. Now
you made a mistake.”
All children begin to look at us and I think now lady
Faribamehr is going to have a row with me. I ruined
her reputation well.
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She says: “Well done! So you read this book and you
are one step ahead of other children. Your father told
that you are a studious boy but I did not believe it.
Children give Kian a big hand.”
The children clap for me. I get up and bow for them
several times.
Farzan tells me: “She put you down. You wanted to
find a fault with her but she put you down.”
I tell loudly: “This story is nonsense. How is it
possible one be so stupid not to understand how big
the world is when her mom tells to love her as much
as the world?”
He says: “Consider moms love their children as much
as the world.”
I tell: "Really? Are you sure you are serious? I told
you this story is nonsense. You talked about moms
and is there a mom not to love her child?"
Lady Faribamehr says: “Look, when we are children
and we go shopping with them, we hold their hands
not to be lost. When they stand before any shop, we
think the world is just long feet or think the world is
just the kindergarten and later just the school but later
we grow taller and come to the understanding that…”
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Farzan says: “we got it. It’s not bad we, ourselves,
think a little.”
I tell him: "Can the stupid thing too?"
Lady Faribamehr says: “Identify you as the
earthworm, the fish, and the cat of the story." She
looks at me and says: "You! Talk more politely. What
does it mean that you call your friend stupid?”
I say: “He is not my friend.”
Farzan says: “Are we not?”
I say: "I don't know but I just know nobody gets a
friend with another person so soon."
Lady Faribamehr says: “There is a door in your heart
that you have to let it be open to being able to be
other's friend. As you did so, you will decide how
much you have to open it for others.”
Farzan asks: “Can we close it to someone forever?”
Children begin to make the nose. Lady Faribamehr
says: “Yes, but I won’t do that as I am afraid I can’t
open it later and it will be left closed…”
One of the children asks: “what do you mean by these
words?”
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Lady Faribamehr says: “Soon the class of young
children will be divided from the older ones. You
have to come to the afternoon class. In the morning,
just young children are supposed to come. You two,
pay attention that when we say just attend the
afternoon class." Then she looks at the other children
and says: "Well, who is ready for a game?"
Everybody raises his hand.
Golnaz
I arrive at the library and I desire to enroll. Most boys
are in the library yard. I see lady Faribamehr. I know
her. She is my sister educator too. I tell her: “Hello,
I’m Golnaz and I brought my documents…” I raise
the documents before her face. She does not get them.
I say: "I became the top student at the school. They
took everything hard and serious. They gave me a low
point for science. What is the game you are playing?
If it's a competition, it has to be fair. Fair means that
everybody has to have the right of judging and not
just the educator. First, you have to see how many
people are playing then make them busy by choosing
their group members. As it’s clear you have a running
competition. Remember, your competitors must be of
the same height. I must attend an English class. My
mom emphasizes that I have to be accepted in one of
the universities in Tehran…”
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I did not finish my words yet that she says: “Put your
documents back in your bag. Today is the boys' day.
You have to come here tomorrow for enrollment, on
even days."
I return to leave there. One of the boys there says:
“She talks like a machine gun… she even does not
breathe. Malihe is much better than her. Now by
seeing her, I treasure Malihe a lot.”
The other boy says: “Does she teach things to lady
Faribamehr too.”
I look dagger at them and say: “Stretch your legs
according to your coverlet.”
Lady Faribamehr looks dagger at me. I open my bag
and put my documents in it and repeatedly change
their place in there. I take a deep breath. I know she is
still looking at me. Those two impolite boys begin to
laugh. I say goodbye very quietly and leave them.
One of those boys says: "Good job lady educator!
You taught her politeness very well."
I hear lady Faribamehr in an angry tone saying: “Be
quiet! Let’s start.”
I understand by their sounds that they begin to play.
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Kiyan
Lady Faribamehr says: “You have to run from the
saloon door to the yard gate. You have to touch the
gate and run back.”
The good point is that there is a narrow garden that
divides the yard into two parts.
We compete for one by one. Then the winners have to
compete with each other… Just Farzan and I are left
in the game. Whoever wins, he will stand the first.
I am sure I can beat him. I observe him during his
previous competition rounds. It's just a few inches left
that I touch the gate but my foot gets to stick to the
edge of a broken tile and I fall on the ground. I cannot
get up because of a pain. Lady Faribamehr runs
toward me. I see Farzan wins. Children cheer and clap
for him. I desire to cry but I control myself. We go
toward the kids. Farzan stood the first and I feel pity
for myself but I try to ignore it. We go inside and lady
Faribamehr makes me sit in an armchair on another
side of the counter where just educators are permitted
to. All the children look at me with a deep desire.
Everybody would like to come to this side of the
counter.
Farzan asks: “How is it like on the other side?” and
laughs.
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Another person says: “Lucky you.”
Lady educator backs to me with alcohol and some
cotton. She says: “I want to put some alcohol on your
wound. It burns a lot. Can you stand with it?”
I say: “One hundred percent.”
She laughs. She says: “one hundred percent of what?”
I say: "I mean put on it. I think I can bear it." I,
myself, don't know what I mean. I learned it from my
dad. It jumped out of my mouth.
Lady educator sits next to my foot and she says: "Why
did you fall to the ground?"
Farzan says: “It was his toe’s fault.”
Lady Faribamehr looked at him from the corner of her
eye. She says: “It has nothing to do with that. When
you play you must pay.”
I tell myself: "You bastard.” I tell loudly: “My foot
got to stick to a tile edge at the gate." I feel the alcohol
smell. I see lady Faribamehr’s hand approaching my
feet. I repeat with myself: “I have not to cry.”
Suddenly I feel coldness on my foot but then it burns.
I wish I were home and could cry but I just bite my
lips. Lady Faribamehr looks up. My picture reflects in
her eyes. She says: “Does it burn a lot?”
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I move my head and say: “Not at all.” But it burns to
that extent that if I open my mouth, I burst into tears.
She rubs her hand over my head and says: "Your
world is very big." She gets up to borrow books from
the children. Children stand in a line. I did not desire
to get up but I get up and after choosing my book, I
stand at the end of the children's line. I try not to lame
while walking.
Lady educator signals at me and says: "Come here,
young man."
Farzan says: "What are you waiting for the young
man? Move ahead then." He laughs.
She enters the number of books in a computer without
letting me standing in the line. I am to leave there.
She calls me and hands my bag over. I remember just
at that moment that I left it on the back of a table. It
was open. My stuff falls out and my cheese and
cucumber sandwich falls on the ground. She looks at
me and says: "Well done. Thank you to listen to my
words and not to eat your sandwich before other
children. Your world is really big. Truthfulness and
not being frightened of pain need a big world."
I am not patient at all to think about the meaning of
these sentences but I know my world is not big and I
just pretended about what I deed.
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Fahime
I came to the library. It is just the beginning hour, 8
A.M. There are just two or three people here. The
educator who registered my name says: “Come
afternoons of even days. It is very busy in the
morning. Most people coming in the morning are
children in elementary school. Afternoons are for the
children above the secondary school grades."
I say: “You mean I have to leave now?”
She says: "No, stay if you wish but the afternoons are
for your age specifically and you can enjoy more."
I tell myself: "None of your business when I enjoy
more." I head to the adolescents' saloon.
She asks: “What kind of books do you want?”
I say: “the Room of Love”
She looks at me and says: “We don’t have such
books… but you can read this one.” She gives me a
book and right as she looks away; I put that away and
pick another one. I think she acts like my grandma
and tries to control me. I peer at her. She is even
worse than my grandma and tries to control
everybody without any shame. I know she has a
remote control in her hand but I try to make her
understand that I am not controllable. She also thinks
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that she knows a lot. The number of young children
here is increasing rapidly. She shouts: “Everybody! At
the table.”
All the children sit around the table. The number of
chairs is not as much as children’s so they ran short of
chairs. Some of them began to fight for a chair and
some of them sit two by two on a chair. Mr. Bakhshi,
the library servant, brings small pieces of fixed carpet.
Some of the children sit on them and some sit on
folding chairs they brought for themselves from
home. The lady educator sits at the table too. Her back
is to me. I feel relaxed.
She asks: “Kids! What are keys good for?”
I tell to myself: “She thinks she is dealing with a lot of
Mongol.”
Everybody answers her: “We open the door with
them.”
I tell to myself: “Honestly, they are all Mongol.”
She asks: “Where usually we have doors?”
There is confusion. They answer together: “Room,
yard, hall, the kitchen…”
I say: “Restroom.” Everybody laughs. She returns and
looks at me. She says: “If you wish, come here.”
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I say: “No” and I am waiting for her to insist on me.
But she just turns back and says: “Kids, even our
hearts have doors. Their names are valves. If we love
one, we open them to him but if we dislike one, we
close our hearts valves to him. Maybe we lock them.
Sometimes we send someone out through them. For
example, our toys, we send them out when we grow
up since we do not like them as we were children. Or
God forbid if we dislike someone…”
I say: “So, the eye that opens day by day and we close
it at nights is a kind of door?”
She turns back and says: "Yes, even every new
decision we make is a new door, a door that we open
or close it. Can you tell what another sort of doors do
we have?" Children do not know and I cannot think of
too. She says: “Every hello or goodbye can be a door
for being opened or closed and even every sulk or
reconciliation.” The children express their ideas and
talk with each other. They make so many noses that I
cannot hear lady educator. I see her signaling the
children to sit down and be quiet. Then she says
loudly: “Be quiet! Don’t you understand what I say?"
I enter children's saloon. Right as she sees me
entering, moves aside on her chair, makes room for
me and says: "Sit." I hesitate as I am embarrassed but
she repeats: "Sit, then." I sit. Two of us are sitting in
the same chair. At school, we are not allowed to do
so. I feel lady educators’ perfume fragrance. Perhaps
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if my mom put on that perfume, I would buy her that
perfume.
Lady educator continues: “Well, now tell one memory
of your sulk and reconciliation.” Everybody raises her
hand to ask for permission to tell. She says: “Fahime,
you tell.”
I tell to myself: "How soon she learned my name." I
open my mouth to talk about the closing of the door
between my mom and dad. But instead, I tell: "I have
no memory about that. Even so, they are all about my
childhood which has no value to be retold. Now, I
don’t sulk anymore.” I tell to myself: “I wish in a
session you told all these words to the adults.” She
looks at me surprisedly and says: “Well done! I think
you can write well. You look at things from a
different angle.” I cannot get what she says. Children
talk about their memories and the session comes to its
end. Lady educator gets up at the back of the table and
moves to the librarians’ counter. I tell: “You were
right. At these hours, the library is very busy.
Goodbye. I go to the gate but return. I feel I need to
talk. I tell her: “Are you here in the afternoon?”
She says: “No, I am in the morning shift until
tomorrow but since the day after tomorrow, I will be
in fixed afternoon shift but there are other educators
available.”
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I tell: “I’ll come in the afternoon of the day after
tomorrow.”
She says: “No, it’s not a very good idea. You have to
get familiar with others too.”
I tell: “Ok and I leave there.” I desire to go home on
foot not to be home even as much as a quarter.
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